Energetic. Diligent. Humorous. Knowledgeable. Each of these positive qualities and many more characterize the professional life of the Teacher of the Month for November, 2014. Early to arrive at school each day, this valued educator gives of himself throughout the day. He has at heart the best interest of each and every one of his students. His excellence in classroom instruction is characterized by individual instruction and bringing real world examples to his lessons. This year, having taken on a new Honors Pre-calculus course, he continues to excel in his work with students who struggle as well. His Integrated Math III students sing his praises.

This teacher’s “hands-on” style of teaching carries over to his beloved Chess Club which has done so remarkably well over the years... not to mention grown in size and student interest. Well done, coach! This gentleman is a hard worker and a great family man.

We’re very proud of our colleague being recognized with this award. We offer our gratitude to Salmon Dave’s Restaurant for its continuing support of this special program. Now, we present its $50 gift certificate to our November, 2014, Teacher of the Month...

Russ Shuster